The Fair Eastonian, Vol. I, No. I, December 24, 1845. Published at the Ladies’ Fair. Edited by Edla H----.
- Fair at Easton, Pennsylvania. (note from the editor of the Presbyterian)
- To the Editor of the Presbyterian. – Imprints. (poem by J.L.G. on behalf of the Committee of Ladies)
- Report on musical bells performance
- Goethe quotation
- A Warning (poem)
- To the Indulgent Public.
- Orthodoxy.
- Thanks! Thanks!!
- Our College.
- An Easton Artist.
- Christmas Eve at “The Armory.” (poem)
- To _____. (poem)
- The Literary Post Office
- The Rebuff (poem)
- The Destiny (poem)
and many brief advertisements and announcements.

- Original Poetry: Memorabilia Virentium Hominum
- (humorous stories about freshmen)
- (humorous advertisements)
- Dear Reader
- Commencement, July 30, 1856
- Cock Eye Grier. A Farce, in One Ridiculous Act
- Wm. Alfred M’Atee
- Bushkill Table Talk

The Parthenion, June 1836. Edited by an Association of Students. Published by J.B. Ramsey.
- Lines suggested on seeing a painting of Richard engaged with Saladin (poem). By Juvenis.
- Flowers (essay). By Washington.
- Democracy (essay). By An Aristocrat.
- Mr. Editor (essay against colonization). By O.P.Z.
- On the importance of Decision of character (essay). By R.
- Falls of the Sawkill (poem). By Juvenis.
- Immense Loss (joke).